Lords of the Rings

Dartmouth at the Winter Olympics: All the Athletes, All the Medals, All the Numbers.
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Winter Olympics Across the Ivy League

Dartmouth - 7
Harvard - 6
Brown - 4
Yale - 3
Princeton - 3
Cornell - 2
Columbia - 2
Penn - 2

Dartmouth’s Winter Olympians

The Class of 1924

1924 - Champion
1928 - Silver Medalist
1932 - 3rd Place
1936 - Silver Medalist
1948 - Gold Medalist
1952 - 3rd Place
1960 - Gold Medalist
1964 - Gold Medalist
1968 - Gold Medalist
1972 - Bronze Medalist
1976 - Silver Medalist
1980 - Bronze Medalist
1984 - Gold Medalist
1988 - Silver Medalist
1992 - Bronze Medalist
1994 - Gold Medalist
1998 - Silver Medalist
2002 - Gold Medalist
2006 - Silver Medalist

Number of Dartmouth Winter Olympians per Sport

Ice Skating
Nordic Skiing
Men’s Hockey
Bobsled
Luge
Speed Skating

Data refers to undergraduate alumni only.

With four Winter Games appearances, Tim Ludwick ’73, Nils Kopp chapel ’76 and Cameron Myer ’78 have participated in more games than any other alumni.

Cameron Myer ’78 is the only boy to carry the flag for the United States in the opening ceremony of a Winter Games (1994).

Sarah Kenner ’95 was the only woman to compete in more than one Winter Games sport (Buckley and Nordic skiing).